
 

Family Day Closure

We will be closed February 15th - 19th for the
Family Day Long Weekend!

Year End Show 2018

The Year End Show will take place between
June 11th - 20th

Tickets will go on sale May 1st for you to purchase. 

Please keep an eye out for the official Y.E.S schedule coming soon!

Attendance in Class

Now that recreational classes are closed for registration, it is very
important that all students attend class regularly. Instructors will

be teaching choreography to students for the Year End Show so
please try not to miss!

Photos/Video - Important 

We have received a few concerns regarding the fact that parents have
been taking photos/video of their child's class. While we very much

love you taking photos of your child, you are also taking
photos/videos of other peoples children, so please keep that in mind

in terms of privacy of other families. 

You are definitely encouraged to video their dance when it comes
time and your teacher has called you in to do so, but please keep this

to yourself for practicing purposes.



Thanks for your understanding!

Washroom Breaks - Important

If your dancer cannot go to the washroom on their own (leave class,
go to the washroom, take off their dance wear and put it back on,

wash their hands, and come back to class within a reasonable time),
you must stay in the building for the duration of your dancers

class. Unfortunately the student teachers, office staff and teachers
cannot accompany dancers to the washroom!

Costume Measurements

Students will be measured in class in the first couple weeks of
February. Please make sure your dancer is attending all classes in

order for us to ensure we get the measurements of your dancer. It is
very important that we order them the right size costume so they feel

comfortable on stage!
 

With measurements, please be aware that your children will grow
and we try to accommodate that in our sizing. When measuring the
students, costume sizes can vary and are not custom designed. This

may mean your costume may not fit perfectly and this is normal. You
may have to do a few alterations when your costume arrives. All

costumes should arrive by mid-May and will be distributed in class. 


